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Role of fluid flow in the contact metamorphism of siliceous dolomitic limestones
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ABSTRAcI

One-dimensional models predict the spatial distribution of mineral assemblages devel-
oped in siliceous dolomitic limestones during three conditions of contact metamorphism
and fluid-rock interaction: (l) rock containing a fixed porosity filled with stagnant COr-
HrO fluid, (2) horizontal fluid flow in the direction of increasing temperature, and (3)
horizontal flow in the direction of decreasing temperature. For a given pressure, temper-
ature profile, and rock composition, and assuming local mineral-fluid equilibrium, stable
assemblages may be mapped on diagrams of distance from the contact vs. fluid amount
(porosity, @, or time-integrated flux, q, as appropriate). The topology of the diagrams differs
for the three cases of fluid-rock interaction. Observed mineral assemblages in specific
aureoles therefore may be interpreted in terms of the amount and direction of fluid flow
(if any). Review of seven case studies of contact-metamorphosed siliceous dolomitic lime-
stones indicates that unless @ > l4o/o, fluid flow occurred in each instance. No universal
statements, however, may be made about the geometry of flow. The outer portions of five
aureoles (Alta, Utah; Beinn an Dubhaich, Scotland; Boulder, Montana; Kasuga-mura,
Japan; and Marysville, Montana) contain a mineralogical record consistent with horizontal
fluid flow in the direction of increasing temperature with 4 r 10-800 mol/cm2. Two
localities (Alta and Beinn an Dubhaich) show evidence for flow in the direction of de-
creasing temperature in the innermost portion of the aureole with 4 < 1300 mol/cm2. In
one aureole (Elkhorn, Montana), fluid probably flowed horizontally down-temperature in
the outer portion (S * 35-165 mol/cm'z) and upward near the contact. Results emphasize
that mineral assemblages in metacarbonate rocks are controlled not only by temperature,
pressure, rock composition, and fluid composition but also by the amount and direction
of fluid flow.

Ixrnooucrrox of several one-dimensional models. The sequence and

Because of their chemical simplicity, siliceous dolo- spatial-relations among assemblages along the coordinate

mitic limestones play a key role in efforts to understand depend on bulk rock composition, pressure, temperature,

the development of mineral assemblages in metamorphic fluid composition' fluid amount, and the direction of flu-

rocks. The dependence of mineral aisemblage on Luk id flow (if 
.flow 

occurs). To isolate the effects of fluid

rock composition, pressure, temperature, and fluid com- amount and flow direction, several of these variables were

position has been appreciated for more than two decades. held . constant or were constrained. Computations were

The importance ofhula dynamics-whether fluid is flow- restricted to two rock compositions. Pressure was set at

ing or not, the direction of flow if it occurs, and the amount a.constant value. Temperature along the distance coor-

offlnid-hur been recognized only recently. This report dinate was defined by a steady-state temperature profile.

systematically and quantitatively evaluates how the Fluid composition was specified by mineral-fluid equilib-

amount and direction of fluid flow controls the devel_ rium. With these constraints, the stable assemblage of

opment of mineral assemblages during contact metamor- minerals was computed and mapped onto a diagram of
phism of siliceous dolomitic limestones. Results are ap- distance along the transect vs. fluid amount.

plied to published field studies of carbonate rocks in Three models of fluid dynamics are explored. The first

contact aureoles. uses the assumption that the rock contains a fixed poros-
ity filled with stagnant fluid. Porosity represents fluid

MetHons, AssuMprroNs, AND rNpur DATA amount. The chemical effect of whatever fluid transport

General statement 
is required to maintain constant porosity is considered
negligible. Computational and field studies, however, in-

The primary mineralogical records of contact meta- dicate that many instances of contact metamorphism in-
morphism are the assemblages encountered along a tran- volve fluid flow with alarge horizontal component in the
sect through the aureole radial to the pluton. Such a tran- direction of either increasing or decreasing temperature
sectisrepresentedinthisstudybythedistancecoordinate (e.g., Norton and Knight, 1977; Hanson,1992) and that
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rocks chemically react with the flowing fluid (e.g., Labot-
ka et a1., 1988; Ferry and Dipple, 1992).The other two
models represent metamorphism with horizontal fluid
flow in the direction of either increasing (up-temperature)
or decreasing temperature (down-temperature). Fluid
amount is tracked by time-integrated flux. Because sub-
horizontal surfaces are typically exposed in contact au-
reoles, observed sequences ofassemblages and their spa-
tial relations in specific contact aureoles can be interpreted
directly with the calculated results. Although no models
for vertical flow were developed, evidence for vertical
flow in some aureoles is discussed.

Model rock compositions and protolith
mineral assemblage

One rock composition considered corresponds to a
mixture of dolomite (900/o by volume) and quartz (100/o)
that is like the protoliths to many contact-metamor-
phosed siliceous dolomites (e.g., Bowman and Essene,
1982; Holness, 1992). Another composition corresponds
to a mixture of dolomite (34.745o/o), quartz (30.6430/o),
calcite ( 1 9. 9 3 3olo), and potassium feldspar (l 4.67 9o/o) that
is like protoliths to metamorphosed impure carbonate
rocks in the Boulder and Marysville aureoles, Montana
(Rice, 1977a,1977b; Rice and Ferry, 1982).

Pressure and temperature

Pressure was assumed to be I kbar, a value represen-
tative of many instances of contact metamorphism. Tem-
perature along the distance coordinate of the models cor-
responds to a typical horizontal, peak metamorphic
temperature profile through a contact aureole radial to
the pluton:

?" ("C) : 150 + 500e o6er2z(km) (l)

where Z is measured outward from a value of zero at the
contact. Equation I corresponds to a temperature of650
'C at the contact, 400 'C at a distance of I km, and 150
"C far outside the aureole. The profile defined by Equa-
tion I is consistent with those produced by the conduc-
tive cooling of intrusions (Furlong et al., l99l).

The thermal evolution of the model aureole can be
roughly calculated using Equation 4-l 13 ofTurcotte and
Schubert (1982) and the same boundary conditions that
define Equation I (7": 650'C at the contact; Z: 150
'C far from the pluton). For a diffusivity of 0.01 cm'zls,
the temperature calculated from Equation 4-ll3 differs
after 35000 yr at Z < 1200 m by -15'C from that
defined by Equation l. Equation I represents the peak
thermal state of the aureole following heating that lasts
=35000 yr and then stops. Equation 4-ll3 further pre-
dicts that the temperature at a representative position like
Z : 400 m lies within 50 'C of the peak value for 55olo
of the heating interval and that the temperature gradient
at the same time changes by <300/o (relative). The com-
mon preservation of high-temperature minerals in con-
tact aureoles indicates that significant mineral reaction
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usually does not occur after peak temperatures are reached.
Cooling ofthe aureole therefore can be safely ignored in
models for the development of prograde mineral assem-
blages. Although temperature increases and decreases in
real contact aureoles, use ofEquation I in the calculations
is justified because it approximates the thermal structure
of the model aureole for a significant portion of the time
that prograde mineral-fluid reactions would be active.

In any case, the use of a time-dependent temperature
profile would require consideration of complexities far
beyond the scope ofthis study. First, the effects ofreac-
tion kinetics would have to be included, otherwise min-
erals would reequilibrate during cooling to low-temper-
ature assemblages not commonly observed in aureoles.
Second, a hydrologic model would be required to couple
correctly Darcy flux with evolving temperature. A real-
istic time-dependent model therefore would have to spec-
ify numerous poorly constrained factors including the
form ofreaction rate laws (linear or nonlinear), rate con-
stants and their temperature dependence, grain size, the
spatial distribution of fluid in rock, the time- and space-
dependence of permeability, and the driving force for flu-
id flow. One strength of models that specify a steady-state
temperature with Equation I is that they characterize im-
portant aspects of metamorphic fluid flow independent
of a detailed understanding of the physical mechanisms
ofheat and fluid transfer.

Minerals, fluid, and mineral-fluid equilibria

Minerals considered were dolomite (Dol), quartz (Qtz),
calcite (Cal), potassium feldspar (Kfs), talc (Tlc), phlog-
opite (Phl), tremolite (Tr), diopside (Di), forsterite (Fo),
wollastonite (Wo), periclase (Per), and brucite (Brc).
Composition and thermodynamic properties were taken
from Berman (1988, updated by personal communica-
tion, August, 1990). Fluid was assumed to be a COr-HrO
mixture that obeys the equation of state of Kerrick and
Jacobs ( I 98 I ). Figures I and 2 illustrate all possible stable
mineral reactions in the two rock compositions involving
these minerals and COr-HrO fluid at I kbar and ?": 350-
650 "C. Other equilibria required by Schreinemakers
analysis have been omitted for clarity. For ease in com-
putation of X.o, and (0Xr",/07)", T-Xro, points on each
curve were fit to a polynomial expression that typically
reproduces values of X.o, calculated from Berman's data
with a maximum deviation of +0.005.

Lasaga and Rye's (1993) model for coupled fluid flow
and kinetically controlled metamorphic mineral reactions
predicts near-equilibrium conditions for a plausible range
of flow velocities and reaction kinetics, in harmony with
a variety ofevidence for a close approach to equilibrium
in specific case studies of metamorphism (Baumgartner
and Ferry, 199 l). For other plausible ranges, their model
predicts significant disequilibrium that would effect wide-
spread development of mineral assemblages with phase
rule variance < l. Low-variance assemblages do not have
a widespread distribution in carefully studied contact au-
reoles (e.g., Rice, 1977a, 1977b). Calculations therefore
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were made with the assumption that fluid compositions
are defined by mineral-fluid equilibrium.

Change in rock volume by reaction

In all calculations, changes in rock volume caused by
mineral reactions were ignored. Explicit consideration of the
effect would have made the compulations significantly more
difficult without changing results qualitatively.

Models for contact rnetamorphism

No fluid flow

General procedure. The first model considers rock con-
taining a fixed fluid-filled porosity and establishes min-
eralogy as a function of porosity (d) and position along
the distance coordinate (Z).Initial pore fluid composition
was set al X.o,: 0.05; final results are qualitatively the
same provided &o, < =0.5. For a given value of poros-
ity, rock at each position Z was heated to a maximum
value specified by Equation l. The progress of mineral
reactions was tracked as temperature increased, and the
final (peak) mineral assemblage was plotted on a diagram
of 4 vs. Z. As shown by Equation 2, below, progress of
prograde reactions, and hence mineral assemblage at each
position Z, depends on porosity. The calculation there-
fore was performed for porosities in the range 0-500/0.
Values of d > 500/o were ignored because the material
would then be a slurry rather than a rock (Marsh, 198 l).

Progress of a mineral-fluid reaction (t) at each position
Z was computed from an equation obtained by general-
izing the differential equation in Appendix I ofLabotka
et al. (1984) to consider decarbonation-dehydration re-
actions and integrating it:

, : -  V ,
s /co:' V.o, + vnro' Vnro

.ln 
"o,'Y-'o, 

- ("o,'V'o, Lnp'Vnro)y.fo, 
elucor. Vco. - (uco; V.o, I unro. Vnro)yoro,

where z.o" and zr,o are the stoichiometric coefficients of
CO, and HrO in the reaction, V.o,and Vr,oare the molar
volumes of pure CO, and HrO,./.o, is the volume fraction
of CO, in fluid at the beginning (0) and end (f) of reaction,
and V"is the volume of pores per unit volume of minerals
to which f refers. Porosity A -- Ve/(Ve + l). Equation 2
is exactly correct for the limiting case of reactions in-
volving only CO. or HrO and is only accurate in the case
of reactions involving both CO, and HrO to the extent
IhaI (vro.Vro)/f(ur".Vr") * (zr,oZ",o)] is constant over
the limits of integration. The maximum change in
(u.o,V"o)/[(v.o.Vro.) * (rn,oZr,o)] over any of the limits
considered was 0.6010, and in most cases the change was
<0.2o/o. Equation 2 is an adequate approximation for re-
actions involving both CO, and HrO. Equation 2 differs
from Equation 2 ofFerry (1991) because ofa typograph-
ical error in the latter. Molar volumes were computed
from the Kerrick and Jacobs (1981) equation ofstate at

0.0 0.2 0.4
Xco,

Fig. l. Stable reactions in the model Dol + Qtz rock involv-
ing Dol, Qtz, Tlc, Cal, Tr, Di, Fo, Per, Brc, and COr-HrO fluid
zt P : I kbar and f: 350-650 'C calculated from data in
Berman (1988) and the equation of state for CO,-H.O fluid of
Kerrick and Jacobs (1981). Other reactions possible in different
rock compositions were omitted for clarity. The thick shaded
curves show peak T-X.o. conditions of fluid-rock systems meta-
morphosed at P : I kbar, 7" : 350-650 .C, and constant po-
rosity (d) with no flow. The relation between T and Z alongthe
vertical axis is that specified by Eq. l.

P : I kbar and I of interest. Values of lr.o, were calcu-

lared as (2.")(X.")/[(2.")(&"J + (ZH,oXl - x.")].
When the temperature of rock containing constant flu-

id-filled porosity and an isobaric univariant mineral as-
semblage increases, X.o, and /co, offluid change accord-
ing to the curves in Figures I and 2. Equation 2 specifies
reaction progress and hence mineralogical evolution of
rock between an initial state at low temperature and a
final state at high temperature. The equation describes an
idealized situation, where any fluid volume produced by
thermal expansion or reaction during transition from the
initial to the final state is expelled to preserve a constant
6. Expelled fluid was not considered to interact further
with rock. This might occur in nature if the fluid volume
produced in excess ofporosity escaped along fractures.

Porosity-distance maps. As an example of the compu-
tations, consider the Dol * Qtz rock with l2o/o porosity.
The T-X"o, evolution of the fluid-rock system as it is
heated to 650 "C is tracked by the appropriate shaded
curve in Figure l. At T < 356'C, Dol + Qtz are stable.
When rock is heated above 356 'C (the temperature at
which Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal and fluid with X.o, : 0.05
are in equilibrium), Dol + Qtz react to Tlc * Cal:

3 Dol + 4Qtz + HrO : Tlc + 3 Cal + 3CO,. (3)

The assemblage Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal is stable as the
rock is heated between 356 and 422"C (Z: 876-1279
m) because the calculated progress of Reaction 3, {r, re-
mains less than the maximum possible, l. l0l75 mol/L.
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Fig. 2. Same as for Fig. I but for the model Kfs + Dol +
Cal + Qtz rock and reactions involving Kfs, Dol, Phl, Cal, Qtz,
Tr, Di, Wo, and CO,-H,O fluid. The thick shaded, dashed, and
dotted curves show peak ?"-X.o, conditions offluid-rock systems
metamorphosed at P : I kbar and f : 350-650 "C with either
no flow, up-temperature flow, or down-temperature flow, as in-
dicated. In cases of flow, I refers to the time-integrated fluid
flux introduced at the inlet to the model aureole.

At 422"C (Z :876 m) the system encounters the isobaric
invariant point A (Fig. l), and {, : 0.886 moVL. With
the further addition of heat

0.685 Tlc + 0.870 Cal + 0.420 Qtz
: 0.395 Tr + 0.080 Dol + 0.710CO, + 0.290H,O (4)

(the stoichiometry was determined by the method of Rice
and Ferry, 1982). The reaction proceeds until all Tlc is
consumed, 0.511 mol TrlL is produced, and 0.318 mol
Qtzll- remains in the rock. With further increase in tem-
perature, Dol + Qtz react to Tr * Cal:

5 Dol + 8 Qtz + HrO: Tr + 3 Cal + 7COr. (5)

At T : 428 "C (Z : 849 m) pore fluid has the composi-
tion X.o, : 0.76 and {, : 0.0398, indicating that Qtz is
exhausted. Dol + Tr + Cal + fluid are stable with con-
tinued increase in temperature until T : 537 "C (Z -- 368
m). When rock is heated above 537 'C, Tr + Cal react
to Di * Dol:

Tr  + 3 Cal :4 Di  + Dol  + HrO + COr.  (6)

The assemblage Tr + Cal + Di + Dol is stable as the
rock is heated between 537 and 547'C (Z: 333-368 m)
because fu remains less than the maximum possible,
0.550875 mol /L.  At  547 "C (Z:333 m) the system
encounters the isobaric invariant point C (Fig. l) and {u
:0.407 mol/L. With the addition of heat,

0.333 Tr  + 0.168 Dol  + 0.331 Cal
:0.334 Fo + 1.165 Di  + 0.667CO, + 0.333H,O.(7)

Reaction 7 proceeds at 547 "C until the remaining Tr is

consumed and the rock contains 2.131 mol DilL. With fur-
ther increase in temperature, Dol + Di react to Fo + Cal:

D i  +  3 D o l : 2 F o  *  4  C a l + 2 C O , .  ( 8 )

At T : 569 t (Z : 254 m), pore fluid has the composition
X"o,:0.98 and t8: 2.131, indicating that Di is exhausted.
The rock is composed of Fo + Dol + Cal, and no further
reactions occur at T < 6509C (Z ', 254 m). The sequence
of mineral reactions and the temperatures (Z values) at which
they occur determined the sequence of stable mineral as-
semblages in Figure 3 for d : l2o/o.

Repetition of the computation for other values of po-
rosity maps out mineral assemblages in the other parts of
Figure 3. Each field for an isobaric univariant assemblage
may be contoured with the values of reaction progress
computed from Equation2 (e.g., the Dol + Qtz + Tlc +
Cal field in Fig. 3; contours in the other univariant fields
were omitted for clarity). Contours show how modes
change spatially for a given @, and may be used to distin-
guish whether or not fluid flowed in specific contact au-
reoles (as discussed below). The results of analogous com-
putations starting with the Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz rock
are summarized in Figure 4. For clarity, contours of the
reaction progress are shown only for the Dol * Kfs *
Phl + Cal * Qtz univariant field.

The final spatial distribution of mineral assemblages in
the model aureole following peak metamorphism at con-
stant porosity and no fluid flow corresponds to assem-
blages distributed along a horizontal transect through
Figures 3 and 4 at the appropriate value of 4. Mineral
assemblages in a real contact aureole where there was no
fluid flow and constant porosity would correspond to those
encountered along one or another ofthe horizontal lines.

Fluid flow in the direction of increasing ternperature

General procedure. In the second model the rock is
considered to be infiltrated by fluid flowing horizontally
in the direction of increasing temperature. To satisfy as-
sumptions of a steady-state temperature profile and local
equilibrium, each protolith was first heated to tempera-
tures defined by Equation I under conditions ofno po-
rosity or fluid flow and then allowed to equilibrate. Fol-
lowing heating and equilibration, the original Dol + Qtz
rock was composed of Dol + Qtz at Z > 655 m, Di +
Dol at Z : 250-655 m, and Fo + Dol + Cal at Z : 0-
250 m. The original Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz rock was
composed after heating and equilibration of Kfs + Dol
+ Cal + Qtzat Z > 655 m, Kfs + Di + Cal + Qtzat
Z : 7-655 m, and Kfs * Wo + Di + CaI at Z : 0-7
m. The rock was then infiltrated by fluid, and the progress
of mineral reactions was tracked as a function of time-
integrated fluid flux (q) at each position Z. To facllitate
comparison with the model for no flow, the composition
of input fluid was set at Xco: : 0.05. After a given amount
of flow, the final (peak) mineral assemblage was plotted
on a diagram like Figure 5 or 6 at the appropriate values
of Z and 4. The calculation was repeated to cover a range
of Z (0-1400 m) and a (0-10000 mol fluid/cm2 rock).
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r ("c)

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1 .2 1 .4

distance from contact, Z(km)

no fluid l low
Fig.3. Mapof stablemineralassemblagesinthemodelDol + erals in the protolith. Isobaric invariant assemblages occur along

Qtz rock as a function of porosity and position along a distance vertical line segments identified by letters that correspond to those

coordinate where temperature varies according to Eq. 1. Porosity is in Fig. 1. The dashed curves are contours ofthe progress ofReaction

filled with COr-HrO fluid with initial composition X.o, : 0.05, and 3 in the isobaric univariant assemblage Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal

chemical effects of any fluid flow are neglected (see text for details). with units of moles per liter of rock. The top boundary of the Dol

PercentagesintheDol + Qtz fieldrefertomodalamountsofmin- + Qtz + Tlc + C-al fieldisacontourof f : I'10175 moVL.
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Progress of a mineral-fluid reaction is quantitatively
related to q at most spatial points by

- €[r.o. 
- Xr.o,(rro, * ,n,o)] ,n\s: @x,"gitldr/d;- \>)

(Baumgartner and Ferry, l99l). A (0X."./6P),(dP/dz)
term, which is very small because flow is assumed to be
horizontal, was ignored. In Equation 9 it was assumed
that the rock had a small porosity (the exact value is
immaterial) and that mass transfer by diffusion and dis-
persion was negligible; the latter assumption is plausible
given the temporal and spatial scale over which mineral
assemblages develop in contact aureoles. The distance
coordinate (z) ofEquation 9 is antiparallel to the distance

coordinate Z of the temperature profile (Eq. l). Values of
dT/dz, the horizontal temperature gradient, were ob-
tained by differentiating the negative ofEquation I with
respect to Z; values of (0X.o./67)r are the inverses of
slopes of T-Xco, curves in Figures I and 2.

Flux-distance maps. Most phase fields in Figures 5 and
6 were located by computing the value of 4 for points
that correspond to a given X6e, along the boundaries of
each isobaric univariant field. As an example, consider
the Dol * Qtz rock and Xco,:0. 14. The instant that
fluid infiltrates the model aureole, Reaction 3 initiates at
Z: 1279 m (corresponding to the temperature at which
Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal are in equilibrium with the fluid
of X.o, : 0.05) and at points farther downstream at high-
er values of X.o,. With continued infiltration, Reaction 3

s
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Dol-Qlz-Tlc-Cal

P = 1000 bars
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7 ("C)

0.8 1.0 1 .2  1 .4

distance from contact, Z(km)

no fluid flow
Fig. 4. Same as for Fig. 3 but for the model Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz rock. The letters refer to isobaric invariant points in Fig.

2 . T h e d a s h e d l i n e s a r e c o n t o u r s o f t h e p r o g r e s s o f t h e r e a c t i o n 3 D o l + K f s + H r O : P h l + 3 C a l + 3 C O r w i t h u n i t s o f m o l e s
per liter of rock.
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proceeds where X.o, : 0. 14 (T: 369 "C, Z: l l88 m)
until Qtz is exhausted (fj : l.l0l75 mol/L). The value
of 4 calculated from Equation 9 for {, : I . l0l 75 mol/L
at Z : I 188 m is 136.5 mol/cm2. The result gyves a q-Z
point on the boundary between the Dol + Qtz + Tlc +
Cal and Tlc + Dol + Cal fields on Figure 5.

The instant quartz is exhausted at Z : ll88 m,
the reaction

2 Tlc + 3 Cal : Tr + Dol + CO, + HrO (10)

initiates at the point downstream where Tlc + Cal + Tr +
Dol and fluid with X.o,: 0. 14 are in equilibrium (T : 417
T. Z:906 m). The time-integrated flux at 906 m when
Tr first appears therefore is the sum of 136.5 moVcm, and
the amount of fluid produced earlier in the inlewal Z :
906-1188 m during the conversion of Dol + Qtz to Tlc +
Cal by Reaction 3 (62.1 moycm,). The sum, 198.6 moV
cm2, provides one point on the boundary between the Tlc

* Dol + cal and Tlc + Cal * Tr * Dol fields. with
continued infiltration, Reaction l0 proceeds until Tlc is ex-
hausted (1ro : 0.550875 moUL). The value of 4 calculated
from F4uation 9 for €r0 : 0.550875 moVL at Z: 906 m
is 14.4 moVcm2. The sum, 198.6 + 14.4:213.0 moVcm2,
provides a q-Z pont on the boundary between the Tlc +
Cal + Tr * Dol and Tr + Dol + Cal fields.

The instant talc is exhaustedat Z: 906 m, the reaction

T r  *  l l  Do l :  8  Fo  +  13  Ca l  +  9CO,  +  H rO( l l )

initiates downstream at the point where Tr + Dol + Fo
+ Cal and fluid with X.o,:0. 14 are in equilibrium (Z
: 494 "C, Z : 541 m). The time-integrated flux at 541
m when Fo first appears therefore is the sum of 213.0
mol/cm2 and the amount of fluid produced earlier in the
interval Z: 541-906 m during the conversion ofDol +
Qtz (Z: 655-906 m) or Di + Dol (Z: 541-655 m) ro
Tr + Dol + Cal by Reactions 3, 6, and l0 (70.4 mol/
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Fig. 5. Map of stable mineral assemblages in the model Dol
+ Qtz rock as a function of time-integrated fluid flux and posi-
tion along a distance coordinate, where temperature varies ac-
cording to Eq. l. Input fluid is a CO.-H'O solution with X.o, :

0.05, and flow is in the direction ofincreasing temperature (see
text for details). Percentages in the Dol + Qtz field refer to modal
amounts of minerals in the protolith. Isobaric invariant assem-
blages occur at points or along vertical line segments identified
by letters that correspond to those in Fig. l. Dashed curves are

contours ofthe progress ofReaction 3 in rhe isobaric univariant
assemblage Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal with units of moles per liter
of rock. The top boundary of the Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal field
is a contour of 4 : 1.10175 mol/L. Dotted curves illustrate the
increase in time-integrated flux from input values of 4 : 10,
200. 1000, and 5000 mol/cm'? at Z > l40O m due to production

of CO, and HrO by devolatilization reactions along the flow
path. Curves marked fl-f4 are reaction fronts described in the
text.
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cm'?). The sum, 283.4 mol/cm2, provides one point on
the boundary between the Tr * Dol + Cal and Tr * Dol
+ Fo + Cal fields. Reaction I I proceeds until Tr is ex-
hausted ({r r : 0.550 875 mol/L). The value of 4 calculat-
ed from Equation 9 for {,, : 0.550 875 mol/L at Z : 541
m is  343.1 mol /cm2. The sum,283.4 + 343.1 :626.5
mol/cm2, gives a q-Z point on the boundary between the
Tr * Dol + Fo + Cal and Fo + Dol + Cal fields.

Repetition of these or similar calculations for other val-
ues of Xco, determines the boundaries of most of the
isobaric univariant fields. Parts ofseveral phase fields on
Figure 5, however, were located using other equations.
Reaction 3 first goes to completion at Z: I183 m be-
cause of the inflection point on its f-X.o, curve. A Tlc
+ Dol + Calbandcentered onZ: I 183 mthendevelops
bounded by Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal at both greater and

smaller Z. This corresponds to the trough on the bound-
ary between the Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal and Tlc * Dol
+ Cal fields in Figure 5. Reaction 3 at the inner (low-Z)
boundary is driven by infiltration of fluid that departs
from equilibrium with Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal by a finite
amount, and Equation 9 is inapplicable. Let position, flu-
id composition, and time-integrated flux at the outer (high

4 boundary be Zo, Xo, and qo, respectively (40 was cal-
culated from Equation 9); equivalent variables at the in-
ner boundary are Zr, X,, ar'd q,.The composition of the
infiltrating fluid at Z, therefore is Xo. Z, is that position,
computed by trial and error, where

t(&)(qJ + nro,l/lqo t nco, - txn,of : X, (12)

with n.o, ar'd nr,o the moles of CO, produced and moles
of HrO consumed per square centimeter of rock by Re-
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action 3 in the interval between Zo and Z, sir'ce the time
Qtz was first exhausted at I 183 m. The valte of q, at Z,
is 4o * ltco, - nr,o. The boundary between the Dol +
Qtz + Tlc + Cal and Tlc + Dol + Cal fields at Z:876-
I183 m was computed from Equation l2 (fl, Fig. 5). The
boundary between the Dol + Qtz + Tr + Cal and Tr +
Dol + Cal fields at Z : 663-710 m was calculated anal-
ogously (f2, Fig. 5).

After fluid flow destroys the isobaric invariant assem-
blage Dol + Qtz + Tr + Di + Cal at Z: 663 m (when
4 : 100 mol/cm2), further infiltration converts Di + Dol
to Tr * Dol + Cal in the interval Z : 333-663 m at a
sharp front by Reaction 6. At the same time a boundary
between the assemblages Tr + Dol + Cal and Dol + Qtz
* Tr * Cal exists at Z > 710 m. kt position, fluid
composition, and time-integrated flux at the reaction front
be Zr, Xr, and qr, respectively. Equivalent variables at
the boundary between assemblages Tr + Dol + Cal and
Dol + Qtz + Tr + Cal are Zr, Xr, and q, (alI calculated
as described above). The infiltrating fluid at the reaction
front has composition Xr. After infiltration at 663 m of

a first tiny increment of input fluid, A4, Di + Dol is
converted to Tr + Dol + Cal over a small distance in-
terval, AZ. The size of AZ is calculated by trial and error
so that

AS : (1-,J(A4lv.o, - Xr(r.o.'t vr,o))/(X. - Xr) (13)

where {-,. is the maximum progress of Reaction 6 pos-
sible in the protolith (0.550 875 mol/L), z.o, and uH2o ate
the stoichiometric coefficients of CO, and HrO in the
reaction, and X3 is defined by equilibrium of fluid with
Di + Dol * Tr * Cal. The reaction front (and boundary
between the Di + Dol and Tr + Dol + Cal fields) is then
located at Z, : 663 - AZ and 4, is the sum of 4r,
[(L4(t^"-)(r.o, * z,,o)], and the moles of volatiles re-
leased during the prior conversion of Dol + Qtz to Tr +
Dol + Cal in the interval Z, Lo 663 m. The rest of the
boundary between the Di + Dol and Tr + Dol + Cal
fields at Z > 333 m was located by repeating the calcu-
lation for additional increments of input fluid (fl3, Fig. 5).
The boundary between the Tr + Dol + Cal and Tlc +
Dol + Cal fields at Z : 863-876 m was calculated anal-
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ogously (fll, Fig. 5). Input values ofA4 were varied by a
factor of ten to verify that calculated positions of the
phase fields were stable with respect to the size of A4.
The results of all calculations for fluid flow in the direc-
tion of increasing temperature through the initial Dol +
Qtz rock are summarized in Figure 5.

The results of analogous computations starting with the
Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz rock are summarized in Figure
6. The positions of most phase fields were computed from
Equation 9. The boundaries between the Dol * Kfs +
Phl + Cal + Qtz and Phl + Dol + Cal + Qtz fields at
Z: 785-1180 m and between the Dol + Qtz + Tr +
Cal + Kfs and Kfs * Tr * Cal + Qtz fields at Z: 663-
710 m were calculated using Equation 12. The bound-
aries between the Kfs + Di + Cal + Qtz and Kfs * Tr
+ Cal + Qtz fields at Z : 563-663 m and between the
Kfs * Tr + Cal + Qtz and Phl + Tr + Cal + Qtz fields
at Z : 7 7 5-7 8 5 m were located using Equation I 3. Fields
for each isobarically univariant assemblage may be con-
toured with values of reaction progress computed from
Equation 9 (e.g., the Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal field in Fig.
5 and the Dol + Kfs + Phl + cal + Qtz field in Fig. 6).
The contours in the other univariant fields were omitted
for clarity.

Time-integrated flux, 4, increases along the flow path
because of internal production of volatiles by reactions,
and the increase may be computed from Equation 13 of
Baumgartner and Ferry (1991). Results for a time-inle-
grated input fluid flux, 1, of 10, 200, 1000, and 5000
mol/cm2 are shown by dotted curves in Figures 5 and 6.
If there were an influx of l0 mol fluid/cm'rock into the
low-temperature end of the model aureole and up-tem-
perature flow, the bottom dotted curve illustrates the time-
integrated flux that would have passed by each point
downstream by the conclusion of the metamorphic event.
The final spatial distribution of mineral assemblages cor-
responds to that encountered along the curve for 4: l0
mol/cm2 through Figures 5 and 6. For contact metamor-
phism involving other values off and fluid flow in the
direction of increasing temperature, predicted mineral as-
semblages and their positions along the distance coordi-
nate would be read off equivalent curves for the appro-
priate value of time-integrated input fluid flux, 1. Mineral
assemblages exposed in a real contact aureole where fluid
flowed horizontally up-temperature would correspond to
those along one or another ofsuch curves.

Fluid flow in the direction of decreasing temperature

General procedure. In the third model a rock is consid-
ered to be infiltrated by fluid flowing horizontally in the
direction of decreasing temperature. Because the likely
source of input fluid would be the igneous intrusion, the
fluid was considered pure HrO. The two model rocks
initially have the same mineral assemblage as at the start
of calculations for the up-temperature flow model. When
the model aureole is infiltrated by the HrO fluid, the prog-
ress ofmineral reactions is tracked at each position Z as
a function of time-integrated fluid flux. Calculations cov-
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Fig.7. Map of stable mineral assemblages in the model Dol
+ Qtz rock as a function of time-integrated fluid flux and posi-
tion along a distance coordinate, where temperature varies ac-
cording to Eq. l Input fluid is pure H'O, and flow is in the
direction of decreasing temperature. Percentages in the Dol +

Qtz field refer to modal amounts of minerals in protolith. Iso-
baric invariant assemblages occur at points identified by letters
that correspond to those in Fig. l. The dotted curves illustrate
the change in time-integrated flux from input values off: 25,
200, 1000, and 5000 moVcm2 at Z : O due to production and
consumption of CO. and HrO by mineral-fluid reactions along
the flow path. The shaded area identifies the region where peak
brucite occurs as a replacement of earlier periclase; brucite is
primary elsewhere in its stability field. The dashed line shows
the position ofan O isotope alteration front that develops ifthe
input fluid has isotopic composition different from that in equi-
librium with metacarbonate rock. See text for derails.

er Z:0-1400 m and 4 : 0-10000 mol/cm2. The results

map out the stability fields for mineral assemblages as a

function of the two variables (Figs. 7 and 8).

Flux{istance maps. Figures 7 and 8 were constructed by

calculating the innermost (ow-Z) boundaries between phase

fields and proceeding outward. Consider the initial Dol +

Qtz rock and the boundaries between the Per + Fo + C-al

and Fo + Dol + Cal fields and between the Fo * Dol +

Cal and Di + Dol fields. The boundary between the Per *

Fo + Cal and Fo + Dol + Cal fields corresponds to a sharp

front along which reactants and products of

D o l : P e r + C a l  + C O , (14 )

coexist (see Ferry, l99l). For the first increment of input
fluid, A4, the corresponding increment of distance, AZ,
that the front moves away from the contact at Z:0 is
specified by Equation I 3, with vco, : l, /r,o : 0, Xt : 0,

t^"-: 5.179 mol/L, and X, is the composition of fluid in
equilibrium with Dol * Per * Cal at the midpoint of
AZ. In practice, a small value of AZ is chosen and the
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Fig. 8. Same as for Fig. 7 but for the model Kfs + Dol + CaI
+ Qtz rock. The letten refer to isobaric invariant points in Fig. 2.

associated value of A4 is computed from Equation 13.
The value of time-integrated flux used to plot the bound-
ary on Figure 7 is Aq plus the moles of CO, produced by
Reaction 14 in the interval AZ. Tllre calculation is re-
peated for additional increments of input fluid, and the
boundary moves from Z : 0 at q : 0 to Z : 129 m at q
: 1090 mol/cm2, where Reaction 14 involving Per is
replaced with one involving Brc. The position of the
boundary calculated from Equation l3 is identical to its
position independently calculated from Equation l5 of
Ferry (1991).

The compulation of the position of the boundary be-
tween the Per * Fo + Cal and Fo + Dol + Cal fields
predicts the amount and composition of the first incre-
ment of fluid after it passes the reaction front. These val-
ues then serve as input for calculating the position ofthe
next reaction front downstream, corresponding to the
boundary between the Fo + Dol * Cal and Di + Dol
phase fields and to Reaction 8. After flow commences,
the front moves from its initial position at 250 m out-
ward an increment of distance AZ. The value of AZ is
computed from Equation 13 with /co,:2, /r,o:0,4-.*
: 2.2035 moUL, X, is the composition of fluid in equi-
librium with Di + Dol * Fo + Cal at the midpoint of
the distance interval, and, X, and Aq are the output from
calculating the position of the boundary between the Per
+ Fo * Cal and Fo + Dol + Cal fields. The value of
time-integrated flux used to plot the front on Figure 7 is
A4 plus the moles of CO, produced by Reaction 8 in the
interval AZ. The calculation is repeated for additional
increments of input fluid, and the boundary moves from
Z : 250 m at q : 0 to Z : 333 m at q : 46 mol/cm2,
where Reaction 8 is replaced with other reactions involv-
ing Tr.

The positions of all boundaries but the upper limit of

the Di + Dol + Tr + Cal field on Figure 7 were calcu-
lated in an analogous fashion. Fluid downstream from
the reaction front corresponding to the boundary between
the Fo + Dol + Cal and Di + Dol fields hydrates and
carbonates an initial Di + Dol assemblage to Tr + Dol
+ Cal by means of Reaction 6. Reaction 6 occurs not at
a sharp front but continuously in the interval Z : 333-
663 m. Completion of the reaction, which corresponds
to the upper boundary of the Di + Dol + Tr + Cal field
in Figure 7, therefore was calculated using Equation 9.
The results ofall calculations for fluid flow in the direc-
tion of decreasing temperature through the initial Dol +
Qtz rock are summarized in Figure 7. Not obvious from
the diagram are an infinitesimally thin layer of Per * Fo
+ Cal that separates the Brc * Fo * Cal and Fo + Dol
+ Cal fields in the interval q : 1090-1260 mol/cm2, a
thin layer of Tr * Dol + Cal that separates the Tlc *
Dol + Cal * and Dol + Qtz fields at q: l4Ll65 mol/
cm2, and a thin layer of Tr + Dol + Cal that separates
the Fo + Dol + Cal and Di + Dol * Tr * Cal fields at
46-50 mol/cm'z. The thin layers develop when a faster-
moving reaction front initiated upstream overtakes with
a slower-moving front downstream.

The results of analogous computations starting with the
Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz rock are summarized in Figure
8. The boundaries of all phase fields were computed with
Equation I 3, except for part ofthe upper boundary ofthe
Tr * Cal + Qtz + Di + Kfs field, which was computed
from Equation 9. Not obvious from the diagram are an
infinitesimally thin layer of Phl + Dol + Cal + Qtz,
which separates the Phl + Tr + Cal + Qtz and Kfs +
Dol + Cal + Qtz fields in the interval q: 140-37 5 mol/
cm2, and thin layers of Phl + Tr + Cal + Qtz and Kfs
* Tr * Cal + Qtz, which separate the Kfs * Tr + Cal
+ Qtz and Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz fields at q: 120-
140 mol/cm'?.

Time-integrated flux, 4, changes along the flow path
because of the internal production and consumption of
volatiles by reactions. The changes can be computed at
each point Z by adding the time-integrated input fluid
flux at the high-temperature inlet of the aureole to the
sum of volatiles produced or consumed by reactions be-
Iweert Z and the contact. Results for a time-integrated
input fluid flux, f, of 25,200, 1000, and 5000 mol/cm'z
are shown by the dotted curves in Figures 7 and 8. Por-
tions of the curves where q decreases with increasing Z
correspond to regions where CO, and HrO in fluid are
consumed in the production of Tr + Cal + Qtz from Di
+ Dol. The dotted curves have the same significance as
those in Figures 5 and 6. The final distribution of mineral
assemblages produced by a time-integrated input fluid
flux of 25 mol/cm2 and down-temperature flow, for ex-
ample, corresponds to assemblages encountered along the
bottom dotted curve in Figures 7 and 8. For metamor-
phism involving other values off and fluid flow in the
direction of decreasing temperature, predicted mineral
assemblages and their positions along the distance coor-
dinate would be read offequivalent curves for the appro-



priate value of time-integrated input fluid flux. Mineral
assemblages in a real contact aureole where fluid flowed
horizontally down-temperature would correspond to those
along one or another ofsuch curves.

Discussion

The effect of input parameters and assumptions on cal-
culated results. All results were calculated with respect to
a single pressure, a single relation between temperature
and distance within the model contact aureole, and two
specific rock compositions. Although it is beyond the scope
of the paper to explore quantitatively the effect of varying
these input parameters, the effects may be evaluated qual-
itatively. Because the temperature of devolatilization
equilibria typically increases with increasing pressure, the
phase fields in the 6-2 and q-Z maps will move to lower
values ofZ ifP > I kbar and to greater values of Z if p
< I kbar. If the temperature profile were steeper than
that in Equation I but the temperature at the contact were
the same, the fields in the 6-2 and q-Z diagrams would
move to lower values of Z; a gentler profile would have
the opposite effect. A higher temperature at the contact
would expand fields for high-Iand low-X.o, assemblages
like Per * Fo * Cal and Kfs * Wo + Di + Phl; a lower
contact temperature would have the opposite effect. If the
protoliths had a higher silicate-carbonate ratio, phase fields
inthe 6-2 and q-Z diagrams would shift upward because
greater porosity or greater time-integrated flux would be
required to drive reactions to completion. Smaller sili-
cate-carbonate ratios would have the opposite effect.

If the protoliths in the flow models contained a small
porosity (< lolo) initially filled with fluid of the composi-
tion X.o, : 0.05, the mineral assemblages in the aureoles,
following heating to peak temperatures but prior to flow,
would be those in Figures 3 and 4 for d < lol0. These
assemblages and their positions are identical to those pre-
dicted by the up-temperature flow model for q < x I
mol/cm2. In the case of up-temperature flow, therefore,
it effectively makes no difference to the final results
whether the protolith initially contained no porosity or a
small porosity (in detail, the phase fields in Figs. 5 and 6
would be shifted downward by - I mol/cm2 or less if the
protolith contained a porosity < lolo). Ifthe protolith ini-
tially contained <10/o porosity, down-temperature flow
with 4 * I mol/cm2 converts the initial mineral assem-
blage prior to flow to that depicted along the bottom of
Figures 7 and 8. For down-temperature flow it effectively
makes no difference as well to final results at q > | mol/
cm2 whether the protolith initially contains no porosity
or a small porosity (in detail, the phase fields in Figs. 7
and 8 would be shifted upward = I mol/cm2 or less if
the protolith contained a porosity < lolo).

Geometry of fluid flow. A fundamental question in the
mineralogic evolution of contact metamorphosed sili-
ceous dolomitic limestones is whether fluid flow was hor-
izontal and up-temperature, was horizontal and down-
temperature, had some other geometry, or was absent.
There are many ways in which the question may be an-
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swered for specific aureoles. Simply the occurrence of a
particular mineral may be informative. The presence of
periclase in siliceous dolomites rules out metamorphism
without fluid flow, and the presence of primary brucite
rules out both lack of flow and flow in the direction of
rncreasrng temperature.

The distribution of isobaric invariant and univariant
assemblages produced during fluid flow is different de-
pending on whether flow is up- or down-temperature (dZl
dz > 0 and dT/d,z < 0, respectively). In both cases, when
(dxco,/dT)p and (dT/dz) have opposite algebraic signs,
isobaric univariant assemblages develop only at sharp re-
action fronts (Figs. 5-8). When (dX.o,/07), and (dT/d,z)
have the same sign, isobaric univariant assemblages are
dispersed for a significant distance along the flow path
(provided 4 is not too large). Widespread distribution in
the field of univariant assemblages like Dol + Qtz + Tlc
+ Cal and Dol + Qtz * Tr * Cal that define positive
(dxco,/AT)p and restricted occurrence of assemblages like
Tr + Cal + Di + Dol that define negative (0X.o,/07.),
therefore record up-temperature flow. Conversely, re-
stricted occurrence of assemblages like Dol + Qtz + Tlc
+ Cal and Dol + Qtz + Tr + Cal and widespread dis-
tribution ofassemblages like Tr + Cal + Di + Dol record
down-temperature flow. When fluid flows in the direction
of increasing temperature, some isobaric invariant as-
semblages are stable over a range of 4, whereas invariant
as;emblages are stable at a single value of 4 when flow is
i', the direction of decreasing temperature (Figs. 5-8).
i'he occurrence of an invariant assemblage like Dol +
Qtz + Tlc + Cal + Tr in an aureole indicates up-tem-
perature flow, whereas the absence of invariant assem-
blages is consistent with down-temperature flow. The
spatial distribution of isobaric univariant and invariant
assemblages is usually sufficient to distinguish between
up-temperature and down-temperature flow.

It is more difficult to distinguish up-temperature flow
from no flow because in both cases isobaric invariant and
widespread univariant assemblages are expected (Figs. 3-
6). If the time-integrated flux is large, the occurrence of
periclase unambiguously indicates up-temperature flow.
A second way to distinguish no flow from up-temperature
flow is the examination of the relation between reaction
progress (measured from the modal abundance of min-
eral products) and distance in the aureole. The difference
in the shape of the contours of reaction progress in the
univariant fields of Figures 3-6 indicates that reaction
progress changes differently with distance depending on
whether the pore fluid flows or not. Figure 9 shows ex-
plicitly how reaction progress in the assemblage Dol +
Qtz + Tlc * Cal changes with distance for the cases of
no flow and up-temperature flow. If there is no flow, re-
action progress increases monotonically from a value of
zero at the outer limit of the univariant field to a maxi-
mum value at the inner limit. If up-temperature flow oc-
curs, reaction progress assumes a finite value at the outer
limit of the univariant field, increases to a maximum in
the middle of the field, and then decreases toward the
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Fig. 9. Progress of Reaction 3 in the model Dol + Qtz rock as
a function of distance between Z : 1279 m (outermost position of
reaction), and Z:876 m (position ofisobaric invariant point A,
Fig. l, and the innermost position of reaction). The solid curve is
the model for constant l0o/o porosity filled with COr-HrO fluid,
initial Xco, : 0.05, and no fluid flow; the dashed curve is the model
for fluid flow in the direction of increasing temperature and an input
of f : 50 moVcm2 fluid with Xco. : 0.05 at Z > 1279 m. The
differences between the curves allow discrimination between con-
ditions of no flow and up-temperature flow from the measurement
of {-Z relations in specific conlact aureoles.

inner limit. Another way to evaluate whether no flow or
up-temperature flow occurred is to assess the plausibility
that 6 > l0o/0, as is implied if many commonly observed
mineral assemblages develop in the absence of fluid flow
(Figs. 3 and 4). The likelihood of synmetamorphic po-
rosity of > l0o/o seems small for two reasons. First, large
porosity is not obliterated by low-grade metamorphism
or postmetamorphic processes because it is occasionally
preserved in the low-grade portions of some aureoles (e.9.,
Bucher-Nurminen, 1982). The general observation that @
is rarely >10/o in low-grade parts of contact aureoles there-
fore suggests that values as high as l0o/o are atypical. Sec-
ond, at the elevated temperatures of the inner parts of
contact aureoles, porosities of > l0o/o are probably me-
chanically unstable and will be eliminated by compaction
on a time scale of 200 yr or less (Bickle and Baker, I 990).
Even if @ > 100/o existed initially or somehow developed
transiently during metamorphism, it is unlikely that it
could be maintained at high temperatures.

Although model calculations do not explicitly include
vertical fluid flow, results suggest a way that it could be
identified. Periclase only develops under conditions of
fluid flow. The mineral is often closely associated spa-
tially with F metasomatism and the development of calc-
silicate skarns (e.g., Moore and Kerrick, 1976; Bowman
and Essene, 1982: Holness, 1990, 1992). Although peri-

clase in principle may develop from up-temperature flow
at large values oftime-integrated flux, the field observa-
tions are more consistent with formation by flow of mag-
matic fluids in the direction of decreasing temperature
near the contact. The flow could be horizontal or vertical.
The O isotope composition of marine carbonates differs
significantly from that of typical magmatic fluids (e.g.,

Taylor, 1977). Hoizontal, down-temperature flow of
magmatic fluid into siliceous dolomitic limestone there-
fore should cause an associated O isotope alteration front
to develop whose position, shown by the dashed curve in
Figure 7, may be calculated from Equation 9 of Dipple
and Ferry 0992). If periclase is produced by horizontal
flow, the distance between the periclase isograd and the
contact records the time-integrated flux, and an associ-
ated O isotope alteration front should exist at or near the
predicted position. If the isotope front is absent or sig-
nificantly deviates from the predicted position, vertical
flow is indicated. Spatial relations between the outer limit

of the assemblage Kfs + Wo + Di + Phl and an O iso-

tope alternation front likewise would record whether fluid
flow was horizontal or vertical in the metamorphosed
equivalents to the Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz rock (Fig. 8)'

Amount of fluid. Once it is established that there was
no flow, up-temperature horizontal flow, or down-tem-
perature horizontal flow, observed mineral assemblages
and their spatial distributions in aureoles constrain the
amount of fluid involved in contact metamorphism. The
occurrence of an individual mineral may set a limit (di-
opside is possible in the model siliceous dolomite only at
g < 29o/o for no flow, q < 235 mol/cm2 for up-tempera-
ture flow, and q < 50 mol/cm' for down-temperature
flow). With few exceptions, mineral assemblages of all
variances provide constraints. The isobaric invariant as-
semblage Dol + Qtz + Tlc * Tr + Cal is stable at Q <
l4o/o for no flow, q < 135 mol/cm2 for up-temperature
flow, and q : 165 mol/cm2 for down-temperature flow;
the univariant assemblage Dol + Qtz * Tr * Cal at 0 <
l2o/o for no flow, 4 < 100 mol/cm'? for up-temperature
flow, and q:37-165 mol/cm2 for down-temperature flow;
and the divariant assemblage Tlc + Dol * Cal aI Q >
l4o/o for no flow, q > 9l mol/cm'? for up-temperature
flow, and q > 140 rnoUcm2 for down-temperature flow
(Figs. 3-7). The limits on d and 4 provided by all assem-
blages in Figures 3-8 are summarized in Tables I and2.

As a corollary, the nature of isograd reactions in spe-
cific contact aureoles constrains 6 and q. Ifthe forsterite
isograd developed by Reaction 8, 0 < l4o/o fot no flow,
q < 200 mol/cm2 for up-temperature flow, and q < 46
mol/cm2 for down-temperature flow; if the isograd de-
veloped by Reaction I l, d > l4o/o for no flow, q > 200
mol/cm'? for up-temperature flow, and q > 46 moUcm2
for down-temperature flow.

The most accurate estimates of fluid amount can be
made from the measured distance of boundaries between
phase fields and the contact. For example, the distance of
the boundary between the Tr * Dol + Cal and Tr + Cal
+ Di + Dol fields (the diopside isograd) from the contact

0.0
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TABLE 1. Observed mineral assemblages developed in contact metamorphosed siliceous dolomite, model rock composition SD,
and limits on their conditions of formation

Observed o@urren@s"
Limits'
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Assemblage Constant d Up-ffiow Down-fflow
Beinn an
Dubhaich Alta Elkhom

Kasu-
gamura

x
x
x
o

WD

WD
WD

X

o

o
o
o
x
x
o
o

X
x

7
o
o
o

WD

7
?

x

2

o
o
o
7
x
7
o

x
o
x
o

WD

D o l + Q t z + T r + C a l
T l c + C a l  + T r + D o l

D o l  + Q t z + T l c + T r + C a l
D o l + Q t z + T r + D i + C a l
D o l + T r + F o + D i + C a l
P e r + B r c + D o l + C a l + F o
D o l  + Q t z + T l c + C a l

D i + D o l + T r + C a l
D i + D o l + F o + C a l

T r + D o l + F o + C a l

D o l + P e r + C a l + F o

D o l + B r c + C a l + F o
D o l  + O t z + D i
Di + Dol
T l c + D o l  + C a l
T r + D o l + C a l
P e r + F o + C a l
B r c + F o + C a l

<135
<100
235

impossible
WD: <760
ND: >760

<100
WD: 170-920

ND: 135-170; >920
100-235

WD: 135-240
ND:  <135

WD: 200-2050
ND: >2050

WD:1140J640
ND: >3640
impossible

<3.4
<235
>91
>75

>1890
impossible

<14Yo
<9 / "

't't-29%

impossible
no limit

<12o/"
>12o/"

2-'1410
WD:2-29/"
ND: <27o

>141o

impossible

impossible
<20h

<111o
>141o
>90h

impossible
impossible

165
37
46

1 260
>165

37-165
>165

3.2-50
<46

>46

<1260

>1260
<37
<46

>  140
>37

no limit
> 1090

x
x

o

WD

o

o
o
o
x
x
X
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

x

WD

o
o
o
x
x
o

o
o

- Limits are on the amount of fluid that stabilizes each mineral assemblage for the three models of fluid-rock interaction. Constant d : constant
porosity model (in percentages); Up.f flow : model for fluid flow in the direction of increasing temp€rature (time-integrated flux in moles of fluid per
squared centimeter of rock); Down-f flow : model for fluid flow in the direction of decreasing temperature (mol/cm,). WD : stabilization of assemblage
overawidedistanceinterval  (Z>5m);  ND:stabi l izat ionof themineral  assemblageoveranarowdistanceinterval  (Z<5m).

- 'Observedmineral  assemblages:a:notobserved;  x:observed;  WD:assemblageobservedwithwidespat ia l  d ist r ibut ion;  ?:o@urrenoe
uncertain either because of lack of information or because of ambiguous mineral identification.

TABLE 2. Assemblages developed in siliceous dolomitic limestone, model rock composition KSD, and limits on their conditions of
formation

Limits-
Observed

occurences"

Assemblage Constant d Up-fflow Down-fflow Marysville Boulder

Dol + Qtz + Phl + Tr + Cal + Kfs
Dol + Qtz + Tr + Di + Cal + Kfs
D o l + K f s + P h l + C a l + O t z

D o l + O t z + T r + C a l + P h l

P h l  + C a l  + O t z + T r + K f s

C a l  + O t z + W o + D i  + K f s

K f s + D i  + C a l  + P h l  + W o

P h l + D o l + C a l + Q t z
P h l + T r + C a l + Q t z
K f s + T r + C a l  + O t z
K f s + W o + D i  + P h l

<'18/"
<15o/o

no limit

<16o/o
<41o
> 4o/"

>15%

>16Yo

WD: >41o
ND: <4%
impossible

>15/"
>18/"
>15o/"

impossible

140
20

>140

20-140
<20

WD:3.5-23
ND: >23

>140

>120

no limit

no limit

>140
>120
>20

no limit

<260
<195

WD: <865
ND: >865

<195
<8.3

WD: 330-2500
ND: 195-330; >2500

WD: 135-1340
ND: >1340

WD:270-1720
ND: 260-270; >1720

WD: 240-3340
ND: <240; >3340
WD: 1190-4380

ND: >4380
>98
>260
> 145

>1640

x o
x o

WD WD

x
o

WD

o

WD

D o l  + Q t z + T r + C a l  + K f s
D o l  + O t z + D i  + K f s + C a l
T r + C a l  + Q t z + D i  + K f s

WD
o
x

o

x

o

o

x
o
o
o

o

x
x
x

'Limits are on the amount of fluid that stabilizes each mineral assemblage for the three models of fluid+ock interaction. Constant d : constant
porosity model (porosity in percentages); Up-f flow : model for fluid flow in the direction of increasing temperature (tim+int€grated flux in moles of
fluid per squared centimeter of rock); Down-Tflow : model for fluid flow in the direction of decreasing temperature (mol/cm,). WD : statilization of
assemblage over a wide distance interval (Z > 5 m); ND : stabilization of the mineral assemblage over narrow distance interval (Z < 5 m).

" Observed mineral assemblages: o : not observed; x : observed; WD : ass€mblage observ€d wilh wide spatial distribution.
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Xco,

Fig. 10. Same as for Fig. I but with the dotted and thick
shaded curves representing peak 7-X.", conditions when fluid
flows in the direction ofincreasing temperature for different val-
ues of time-integrated input fluid flux (tr). See text for details.
The step on the trajectory for f : 89 moVcm'z results from the
corresponding constant f path in Fig. 5 traversing the trough
on the upper boundary to the Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal field.

is a sensitive function of 4 and 4 when there is either no
flow or down-temperature flow (Figs. 3 and 7). Likewise,
the diopside isograd that corresponds to the boundary
between the Tr + Dol + Cal and Di + Dol fields is a
sensitive function of 4 when fluid flows up-temperature
(Fig. s).

T-Xcoz diagrams. For a given value of Q or f , peak
conditions of contact metamorphism in the model aure-
ole can be represented by a unique trajectory through an
isobaric T-Xro, diagram. These trajectories illustrate con-
ditions at the conclusion of metamorphism either at con-
stant porosity and no flow or after influx and throughput
of a given time-integrated input fluid flux, f. For the case
of no fluid flow, the trajectories additionally illustrate how
X.o, evolves at each position, Z, duing progressive
metamorphism. Where lines of constant @ or f cross
isobaric univariant fields in Figures 3-8, Xco,follows one
of the ?"-X.o, curves in Figures I and 2. The temperature
interval over which the T-X.o, curve is followed is read
from the top horizontal axis ofFigures 3-8. For the cases
of no flow and up-temperature flow, X.o, is fixed along
lines of constant d or f across isobaric divariant fields at
the value of the high-temperature end of the univariant
field immediately at lower temperature (greater Z). For
the case of down-temperature flow, X.o, is fixed across
divariant fields at the value of the univariant curve im-
mediately at higher temperature (smaller Z). Selected
T-X.o, trajectories for contact-metamorphosed siliceous
dolomite are illustrated in Figures l, 10, and I I for the
cases of no flow, up-temperature flow, and down-tem-
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perature flow, respectively. Figure 2 illustrates a more
limited selection of T-X.o, trajectories for contact meta-
morphosed equivalents of the Kfs * Dol + Cal
* Qtz rock.

If either A or d is small, fluids are driven to very COr-
rich compositions by the metamorphic decarbonation re-
actions. When there is no flow or up-temperature flow,
peak values of Xco, increase toward the pluton; when
there is down-temperature flow, X.o, increases away from
the pluton (Figs. 1,2, 10, and ll). As porosity or t ime-
integrated flux increases, the change in fluid composition
is progressively less. For up-temperature flow and values
of d > 3290 mol/cm2 in the case of the initial Dol +

Qtz rock and of 4 > 3860 mol/cm2 in the case of the
initial Kfs * Dol * Cal + Qtz rock, the entire flow sys-
tem equilibrates with the input fluid, and the peak
T-Xco, trajectory corresponds to a vertical line at con-
stant Xco, : 0.05. For down-temperature flow and values
of 4 > 2000-3000 mol/cm'?, peak fluid composition over
the entire flow system is HrO rich (X.", < 0. l). Taken
together, Figures 1,2,10, and I I illustrate that sequences
and spatial distributions of mineral assemblages observed
in a contact aureole are linked in different ways to peak
T-Xco, paths inferred from mineral-fluid equilibria de-
pending on the nature of fluid-rock interaction during
metamorphism.

Progressive and nonprogressive contact metamorphism.
Figures 3-8 contain information about the evolution of
mineral assemblages during prograde contact metamor-
phism. With constant porosity and absence of fluid flow,
the rock evolves mineralogically with increasing temper-
ature along a horizontal path leftward from the right mar-
gins ofFigures 3 and 4. Consideration ofhorizontal paths
for same value of @ but to different peak temperatures
shows that metamorphism at a constant porosity without
fluid flow is progressive. All high-grade mineral assem-
blages develop from mineral assemblages that are pre-
served as peak assemblages at lower grades. When meta-
morphism involves fluid flow, time-integrated flux serves
as a kind of clock: mineralogy evolves along upwardly
directed paths in Figures 5-8. Consideration of vertical
paths at different values ofZ leads to the conclusion that
high-grade mineral assemblages do not necessarily de-
velop from peak assemblages preserved at lower grades
when metamorphism involves fluid flow. As an example,
consider an aureole composed of the Dol * Qtz rock that
experiences prograde metamorphism with f : 5000 moV
cm2 and up-temperature flow (Fig. 5). Rock at Z: 50 rn
evolves from an early Fo + Dol + Cal assemblage to Dol
* Per * Cal + Fo to Per * Fo + Cal; the rock never
develops peak assemblages like Tr + Dol + Cal and Tlc
+ Dol * Cal that are preserved at lower grades (greater
Z along the top dotted curve). The conclusion is valid
regardless of whether the rock initially contains no po-
rosity or a small (=lolo) fluid-filled porosity. Metamor-
phism driven by fluid flow, either up- or down-temper-
ature, may not be progressive even in systems that attain
local equilibrium at all points in space and time.



Prograde hydration and carbonation reactions. An ini-
tial Di * Dol assemblage in the model Dol + Qtz rock
converts to Tr * Dol + Cal in the interval Z: 333-663
m if progressive metamorphism involves either up- or
down-temperature fluid flow (Figs. 5 and 7). During up-
temperature flow, early-formed Tr + Dol * Cal later
reacts to Tlc * Dol + Cal in the interval Z : 863-876
m (Fig. 5). Similarly an initial Kfs + Di + Cal + Qtz
assemblage in the model Kfs + Dol + Cal + Qtz rock
converts to Kfs * Tr + Cal + Qtz in Ihe interval Z :
563-663 m if progressive metamorphism involves either
up- or down-temperature flow (Figs. 6 and 8). During up-
temperature flow, early-formed Kfs + Tr + Cal + Qtz
later reacts to Phl + Tr + Cal + Qtz in the interval Z :
175-785 m (Fig. 6). When metamorphism is driven by
infiltration, prograde reactions may involve hydration and
carbonation, transforming what traditionally would be
considered a high-grade assemblage to a low-grade as-
semblage. Uncritical interpretation of textural evidence
for these reactions might erroneously attribute them to
retrograde metamorphic processes.

Appr-rclrroxs

Case studies in contact metamorphism of
siliceous carbonate rocks

To the extent that the pressure, temperature profile,
and bulk rock compositions in the model calculations are
adequate approximations to those that existed during
specific instances of contact metamorphism, observed
mineral assemblages provide constraints on the nature of
metamorphic fluid-rock interaction and the amount of
fluid involved. Data for seven aureoles are reviewed; Ta-
bles I and 2 list observed diagnostic mineral assemblages
and appropriately correlate the assemblages with calcu-
lated results for the three models of fluid-rock interaction.
Although these correlations allow qualitative conclusions
to be drawn with reasonable certainty, the quantitative
conclusions are more tentative. Meaningful assessment
ofthe accuracy ofthe quantitative interpretations, how-
ever, is impossible without more information about bulk
rock compositions, modal abundances, spatial distribu-
tions of assemblages, and peak metamorphic tempera-
tures in individual aureoles.

Beinn an Dubhaich aureole, Scotland. Assemblages
listed in this paper are from the southeast portion ofthe
contact aureole where bulk rock composition most close-
ly matches the model Dol + Qtz rock (Holness, 1990,
1992). Widespread occurrence of the isobaric univariant
assemblages Tr * Dol + Fo + Cal and Dol + Qtz + Tlc
+ Cal and the occurrence ofthe invariant assemblage Dol
+ Qtz + Tlc + Tr * Cal rule out down-temperature flow
in the olivine zone and at lower grades. Ifthere were no
flow, the absence of the univariant assemblage Di + Dol
+ Fo + Cal near the forsterite isograd would require very
large porosity, O > 290/o; metamorphism with no fluid
flow therefore seems unlikely. For up-temperature fluid
flow, the absence of Dol + Qtz + Di requires q > 3.4

I  J J

Di
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x"o,

Fig. I l. Same as for Fig. I but with the shaded, dashed,
dotted, and dash-dotted curves representing peak T-X.o. con-
ditions when fluid flows in the direction of decreasing tempera-
ture for different values of time-integrated input fluid flux (tr).
See text for details.

mol/cm2, whereas the occurrence of Dol + Qtz + Tr +
Cal limits qto <100 mol/cm'?, at least in some parts of
the tremolite zone. The absence of Di + Dol + Fo *
Cal, however, requires q > 240 mol/cm2 at or near the
forsterite isograd. Fluid flow may have been spatially het-
erogeneous. The most commonly observed distribution
of reactants and products in the talc (Reaction 3), trem-
olite (Reaction l0), and olivine (Reaction 1 l) zones could
be explained by up-temperature fluid flow and d = 200
mol/cm2 (Fig. 5). The value is tentative, however, be-
cause the compressed spacing of isograds (Tr and Fo iso-
grads are typically 200-250 m apart) implies a meta-
morphic temperature gradient steeper than that prescribed
by Equation l.

The occurrence of Per + Fo + Cal without Dol in the
innermost 20 m of the aureole, however, is incompatible
with up-temperature flow and 4 : 200 mol/cm2 (Fig. 5).
Fluid flow in the innermost part of the aureole either was
subhorizontal and directed away from the contact or was
vertical. An O isotope study of the periclase zone could
distinguish the two possibilities. The absence of primary
brucite limits any subhorizontal down-temperature flow
to q < 1260 mol/cm2.

Alta aureole, Utah. The massive dolomites have com-
positions like the model Dol + Qtz rock (Moore and
Kerrick, 1976). If the single occurrence of Dol + Qtz +
Tlc + Cal in massive dolomites in the middle of the talc
zone is representative, down-temperature flow in the out-
er portion of the aureole is unlikely. If there were no flow,
the development of forsterite by Reaction I I and the ab-
sence of Di + Dol + Fo + Cal near the forsterite isograd
would limit porosity to > 14 and >29o/o, respectively. Up-
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temperature flow in the talc, tremolite, and forsterite zones
seems more likely. The occurrence of Dol + Qtz + Tlc
* Cal in the middle of the talc zone places an upper limit
on 4 of 760 mol/cm2; the absence of Di + Dol + Fo +
Cal near the forsterite isograd requires q > 240 mol/cm2.
Up-temperature fluid flow and time-integrated input flu-
id flux of =200 mol/cm2 could explain the inferred pro-
grade sequence of mineral reactions in the talc (Reaction
3), tremolite (Reaction l0), and forsterite (Reaction ll)
zones but not in the periclase zone (Fig. 5).

O isotope data indicate layer-parallel, subhorizontal,
down-temperature fluid flow in the periclase zone with
average 4 = 1000 mol/cm2 (Bowman et al., 1994). The
value is fully consistent with the position of the periclase
isograd 100-1 50 m from the contact in the southern part
of the aureole (Moore and Kerrick, 1976) predicted from
the model for horizontal, down-temperature flow (Fig. 7).
If 4 were much larger, primary brucite would be expected.
Interestingly, if the occurrence of Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal
is unrepresentative and isobaric univariant assemblages
are rare in the aureole, positions of the forsterite, trem-
olite, and talc isograds could also be explained by down-
temperature flow and 4 = 1000 mol/cm2 (Fig. 7).

Notch Peak aureole, Utah. Detailed comparison be-
tween observed assemblages and model calculations is
meaningless because siliceous dolomitic limestones con-
tain abundant calcite with minor dolomite and quartz.
Regardless of rock composition, however, the absence of
periclase (Hover-Granath et al., 1983) rules out down-
temperature fluid flow into the limestones at the contact.
Any flow of magmatic fluid into the aureole, as proposed
by Nabelek et al. (1984) and Labotka et al. (1988), must
have been restricted to the argillaceous layers.

Kasuga-mura aureole, Japan. Within the context of the
model Dol + Qtz rock, (1) occurrences of the isobaric
invariant assemblages Dol + Qtz + Tlc * Tr + Cal and
Dol + Qtz + Tr + Di + Cal, (2) widespread occurrences
of the univariant assemblages Dol + Qtz + Tlc * Cal,
Dol + Qtz * Tr * Cal, and Tlc + Cal + Tr + Dol, and
(3) an absence ofpericlase at the contact makes the like-
lihood of down-temperature flow anywhere in the aureole
remote (Suzuki, 1977). If there were no flow, occurrences
of Tlc + Dol + Cal would require an unlikely Q > l4o/o.
Up-temperature flow is more plausible. The absence of
Dol + Qtz * Di and periclase then limits q to 3-1140
mol/cm2 over the whole aureole. Occurrences of Dol +
Qtz + Tr + Cal locally require 4 < 100 mol/cm'?, whereas
the widespread occurrence of Tlc + Cal + Tr * Dol
requires q : 170-920 mol/cm2 in other parts of the au-
reole. Fluid flow may have been spatially heterogeneous.

Elkhorn aureole, Montana. Bowman and Essene (1982)
reported a prograde sequence in siliceous dolomites of
Dol + Qtz to Tr * Dol + Cal (tremolite zone) to Fo +
Dol + Cal (forsterite zone) to Dol * Per * Cal + Fo
(periclase zone). Isobaric invariant assemblages are ab-
sent, and (except in the periclase zone) univariant assem-
blages are either absent or restricted to the boundary be-
tween zones. The only model that can explain the observed
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sequence of minerals in the tremolite and forsterite zones
is down-temperature fluid flow with 4 : 37-165 moVcm2
at the tremolite isograd. The entire prograde sequence
could have been produced by a time-integrated input flu-
id flux, 4 = 25 mol/cm2 (Fig. 7). The value is tentative,
however, because the greatly telescoped spacing of iso-
grads (all within = 100 m of the contact) implies a meta-
morphic temperature gradient much steeper than that
prescribed by Equation l. Widespread occurrence of Dol
* Per * Cal + Fo in the periclase zone is inconsistent
with horizontal down-temperature flow near the contact
(Per + Fo + Cal would be expected). The conclusion is
substantiated by the lack ofan O isotope alteration front
in the periclase zone: isotopically nearly unaltered dolo-
mite is observed within t I cm of the contact (Bowman
et al., 1985). The isotopic and petrologic data indicate
vertical flow in dolomites near the contact, consistent with
the study ofadjacent skarn deposits (Bowman et al., 1985).

Marysville and Boulder aureoles, Montana. The model
Dol + Qtz + Cal + Kfs rock approximates the composition
of siliceous dolomitic limestones examined by Rice (1977a,
1977b). Occurrence of the isobaric invariant assemblages
Dol + Qtz + Phl + Tr + Cal + KfsandDol + Qtz + Tr
+ Di + Cal + Kfs at Marysville and the widespread oc-
currence of the univariant assemblages Dol + Qtz + Tr +
Cal + Kfs (Boulder), Tr + Cal + Qtz + Di + Kfs and Phl
+ Cal + Qtz + Tr + Kfs (Marysville), and Dol + Kfs +
Phl + Cal + Qtz (Boulder and Marysville) rules out down-
temperature fluid flow. If there were no fluid flow, occur-
rences of Phl + Tr + Cal + Qtz and Kfs * Tr + Cal +
Qtz at Marysville and Phl + Dol + Cal + Qtz at both
localities would require Q > l5o/o. Up-temperature fluid flow
seems more plausible. Values of 4 in the range 8-865 moV
cm2 explain the observed prograde sequence of assemblages
and inferred mineral reactions in zones A (Dol + Kfs +
Phl + Cal + Qtz, Phl + Dol + Cal + Qtz), B (Dol + Qtz
+ Tr + C-al + Kfs, Phl + Cal + Qtz + Tr + Kfs, Phl +
Tr + Cal + Qtz, Iffs + Tr + Cal + Qtz), andC(Tr + C-al
+ Qtz + Di + Kfs, Kfs + Di + Cal + Qtz) ofthe Boulder
and Marysville aureoles and in zone D (Kfs + Di + Cal +
Qtz) at Marysville. The sequence could be produced by a
time-integrated input fluid flux, 4o = 200 moVcm'(Fig. 6).
In zone B the assemblage Dol + Qtz + Tr + Cal + Kfs
locally requires q < 195 moUcm2, whereas the occurrence of
Phl + Cal + Qtz + Tr + Kfs locally requires q > 260 moU
cm'z. Fluid flow may have been spatially heterogeneous.

Generalizations from case studies

Geometry of fluid flow. The contact aureoles listed in
Tables I and 2 contain mineral assemblages requiring
implausibly large synmetamorphic porosities of > l4olo if
metamorphism was not accompanied by fluid flow. Oc-
currences of isobaric invariant and univariant assem-
blages in five aureoles make the possibility of horizontal,
down-temperature fluid flow unlikely in the outer por-
tions of the aureoles. Formation of periclase at several
localities, however, is best explained by down-tempera-
ture flow near the contact. In many aureoles fluid prob-



ably flowed up-temperature toward the pluton at distanc-
es > E 100 m from the contact and down-temperature at
distances <=100 m. The absence of periclase at Notch
Peak and Kasuga-mura indicates that the inner, down-
temperature flow system is not universally present. Con-
tact metamorphism at Elkhorn, Montana, is an exception
to these generalizations. At the present level ofexposure,
fluid flow was directed away from the pluton in the outer
portions ofthe aureole and was vertical near the contact.
Fluid-flow geometries of contact metamorphism evi-
dently are diverse.

Quantity of fluid. Within the context of model calcu-
lations, tentative generalizations can be made about the
amount of fluid involved in contact metamorphism of
siliceous carbonate rocks. Because primary brucite is nev-
er observed, the inner flow systems, where present, in-
volve 4 < 1300 mol/cm2. A lower limit on 4 =10 mol/
cm2 in the outer portions of the aureoles is set by the
universal absence of Dol + Qtz + Di in isobaric uni-
variant assemblages. An upper limit of =800 mol/cm'z is
provided by the widespread distribution of the low-grade
isobaric univariant assemblages Dol + Qtz + Tlc + Cal
and Dol + Kfs + Phl + Cal. The small estimated values
of time-integrated flux are fully consistent with the ab-
sence ofsignificant O isotope alteration in the outer por-
tions of the aureoles (e.g., Nabelek et al., 1984; Bowman
et al., 1994). Up-temperature fluid flow results in mea-
surable isotopic effects (> l7m) only when time-integrated
fluxes are >2000 mol/cm2 (Dipple and Ferry, 1992).

Fluid flow and heat transfer. Given an average time-
integrated fluid flux of s 1000 mol/cm2, fluid with com-
position X.o,: 0.5 at 500 "C and I kbar, and a flow time
of >2000 yr, the average fluid flux during contact meta-
morphism is <10 8 m/s. For fluid flux in this range,
transport of heat by fluid flow in kilometer-sized contact
aureoles is negligible (Bickle and McKenzie, 1987).
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